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Tryouts For ’Twelfth TIE TO BRINGIErnie Smith On
R
POLICEOCTLEU
B
Begin
Today
Night’
Tomorrow’s Pep
RE-VOTE
At Four O’clock
-Meet Program
Elmer

student,

Moore,

and

first -year

Henry

police

Rosenweig,

Junior, tied for the presidency of

GILLIS CALLS FOR Voters - U - Voters
Register Here
NEW TALENT
-At four o’clock this afternoon
students from virtually every department of the college will gather
in the Little Theater to try out
for the San Jose Players’ extravagant production of "Twelfth Night".
STILL TIME TO TRY OUT
It is not too late for a tryout.
New students, especially men, at-e
cordially Invited to try out for this
production. The members of the
directorial staff have repeatedly
stressed the fact that they are
eager to discover new talent during
these tryouts.
Arrangements are being made
for a completely new set o; costumes.
BYZANTINE COSTUMES
"We are going to do our best
to secure new costumes of the 1
BYzantlne period." Mr. Hugh W.
Gillis, director, stated. "If San
Francisoo cannot furnish them, we
will go to Los Angeles."
Something new in recent years
will be the songs that will be sung
in this production. A Povane, 17th
century court dance. will also be
staged.

Physical Tests
For CAA Pilots
If any of the following students
have not seen Miss Margaret
Twombly In the Health office in
regard to CAA preliminary physical examinations, they are asked
to do so this afternoon between
2:00 and 4:00, at any convenient
time, the office announced yesterday.
The following should report:
Frank Abbe, Joe Anayo, William ;
Reddington, Norman Berg, Murray’
Cameron, Arthur M. Carden, Jan,,,
R. Cartmell, James P. Carly I.
Robert G. Chute, Edward R. Crandall.
Jack L. Cohn, Kenneth C. Dallas, Pete L. DcLucca, Norman M.
Doyal, William L. Doyal, Donald
E. Ferguson, Melvin 1.. Fischer.
Karl W. Forden, Phillip Freeland.
Charles Gatchel, Arthur .1. lien
Y. Sterling K. High. Charles II I
Heft, Charles Jamerson. Robert I
U. Joluwon. William H. Lawer(see, Paul Lee. Stephen V Leonard.

Ernie Smith, famous sportcaster along the Pacific Coast, will
election, making necessary a run- be the honor speaker at the free-for-all pep rally Thursday night
which begins at 8 o’clock in the Civic Auditorium.
off vote at the next meetng of the
Part of the show will be broadcast over KQW from 8:30 to 8:48.
organization.
No special entertainment has been
Lorin Todd, outgoing president,
arranged for this purpose, stated
Clyde McDonald, member of the
presided over the meeting at which
Chamber of Commerce.
John Sergi, Floyd Kurhnis, Lorin
STREET PARADE
Todd, and Anthony Ciriscioli were
The street parade which precedes
elected to respective posts of vicethe session begins at the Men’s
president, secretary, treasurer, and
All students interested in social gymnasium, proceeds down Second
sergeant-at-arms.
service and recreation work are street to Santa Clara street. and
Because of the conflict with the invited to attend a meeting of the finally back along first street to
the Civic Auditorium.
football rally Thursday night, the Social Service committee in the
A noisy pep session has been
YWCA room today at 12:30. .
Police club get-together banquet
According to Stella Knapp, chair- arranged by the college rally comwas postponed until sometime next
man of the committee, volunteer mittee headed by Happy LaBee,
week. President Todd announced
students are needed to participate rally chairman, with the yell
that club members would escort
In activities of the group, which leaders leading in yells and songs.
some 1600 school boys to the Staninclude recreation supervision for Quartet singing will be provided
ford-University of Santa Clara
children of migratory camp work- by the Spartan Glee club.
football game on November 4.
STUDENT SECTION
ers and for children at the Home
College students are asked to sit
of Benevolence.
A secretary, who will work under in the center section of the lower
the guidance of a Social Service floor. Outside organizations will sit
leader, Is needed at the Home of in the dress circle and upstairs,
Benevolence, it was revealed by Graduate Manager Walt McPherson said. Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
Miss Knapp.
Members of the committee give Coach Dud DeGroot, and Advisory
one hour a week to their work and Coach "Pop" Warner are speakers
contribute their services voluntari- for the evening.
An autographed football signed
ly, no units being given for the
social service program. Besides by all members of the local team
those mentioned, the committee and the two coaches, five passes to
also plans recreational activities the forthcoming Spartan-UniverAn exhibit of student work from
for Girl Reserve clubs, Camp Fire sity of California Ramblers game
the photography classes covering clubs, and for th. (lir’ Scouts.
at the Spartan Field, aril five
f’2,--- r’r
a five-year period may be seen in
the Police club In Monday night’s

LISTEN, STUDENT!
You, personally, are going to
be vitally affected by the outcome of the special "Ham and
Eggs" election Nov. 7. So . . .
If you are eligible to vote,
you’ll be Just plain sucker not
to vote.
If you are eligible to vote,
but not registered, you may
register today in front of the
Morris Dailey auditorium from
11 until 2 o’clock.
Don’t let ANYTHING Interfere with your registering at
that time today. Don’t let ANYTHING interfere with your voting Nov. 7.

Service Group
To Meet Today

STUDENT PHOTO
EXHIBIT SHOWN
Students
CO OP 11 0 11 S E!Two-Quarter
Do Most Of Work
IN LARGER
QUARTERS
I the basement of the science buildMembers
Co-operative

of

the

Mary

George

House

for

Women

This photographic display is very

to
Mr.
according
have established new interesting,
headquarters at 146 South Tenth George E. Stone, assistant professor, because, with hut one or two
street.
students

The new residence, according to exceptions the pictures were made
by students having at the most
Eunice Landgrebe, manager, is
only two quarters of photography.
superior to the old house, both in
And to make the results even
living conditions and capacity. At more surprising these students
present there are twenty girls and were issued only 12 pieces of paper
the house mother, Mrs. Sybil Ilan. on which to make their pictures
during the quarter.
chett, of the Music department.
This exhibit which varies as Mr.
Stone puts up new prints and takes
down old ones at the present time
includes pictures showing texture
iii fabrics, architecture, portraits,
t:irin equipment, prints to demonating pattern in ordinary
1.cts and s,-,.rial scenic shots

Fortune Named
SGO Head At
First Meeting

New officers for the quarter were
elected at the first meeting of the
Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity
held last Wednesday at the new
frat house. Officers elected are
Robert Leven Jesse A Luker. George Fortune, president; Voris
Robert D. Lundberg, Frank W. Nevystetter, vice-president; Tony
Frank
(Aeon, Ronda’ Partridge, Charles Shelton, secretary; and
A. Pirie, Francis M Postle. Logan i Lnvoi, treasurer.
Potter, Ellgelle M Itizzol.,.
Plans were discussed for the anGerald J. Rizzuto, Bob G. Ro- nual Si ti
senii-formal I ootball
bans, Lloyd W. Sheppard, Ray H. dance tri be held in the middle of
Stephen, Kenneth Stetson. Charles October.
J. Thelen, Thomas
G. Towle, El A smoker will be held tonight,
bid H.
Walker, David Webster, .ind all members are requested to
Frank Wenner,
Robert Wescott. be present as a dance committee Is
Fllehard M. Wilson.
to be chosen. Lovol announced.

’

M ANY ARTICLES
IN LOST -FOUND ,
A number of articles have been
turned in to the Lost and Found
office already this quisrter, an
nounced Miss Martha Buchser or
Hi. Information oft,.

LIBRARY BUYS
TRANSPARENT
BOOK COVERS
New transparent book covers for
most frequently used magazines In
the periodical room are one of the
Innovations seen In the school library this quarter.
A further change is seen in the
provision for issuing of books in
the stacks to holders of alumni
cards. Alumni members who have
paid dues may use their cards for
admission to the stacks just as
student body members to, according to the new rule.
A new edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica has been added
to the reference division and may
lie found on the shelves now.
The new class in Contemporary
Poetry. taught by Dr: James a
Wood, has made necessary the
addition to the library of a number of volumes rivaling with modern verse

STATE PROFS’
BOOK HERE
A book by two science instructors here has been added to the
college library, it was learned yesterday.
"The World of Insects" is the
title of the new addition and was
written by Carl D. Duncan, Ph. D.,
Professor of entomology and botany. and Gayle Pickwell, Ph. D
Professor of zoology.
Published this year, 1939, by the
McGraw-Hill Book Company of
New York and London, the book,
:according to the preface, is based
,
on material originally issued in a
publication used by science classes
sso Jose
at
State college. Some
of the information has been revised
and new chapters and Illustrations
have been added.

Junior Meetmg

indidi meeting of the Junior ’
!class will be held tomorrow noon
at 12:30 in Room 24, according
to an announcement made by class
officers.
1.1, (iron of officer’s for the cornwill occupy the busArticles turned in previous to ing quarter
session. As this is the first
this quarter have been turned over iness
meeting, all Juniors are urged to
to the Y.W C.A. !Room 18) for
attend.
, salt’.
The Lost and Found department
is located in Room 2. Students
should report lost articles promptAnyone finding lost items
ly.
should turn them in at once.

YAL OMEDS
An invitation is extended all men
students by Val Omed who have
De Molay affiliations or who have
parents in a Masonic order to at tend a Yal Omed smoker tonight
at the Hotel De Anza,
The smoker which begins at 8:00
Is being held for the purpose Of
getting prospective members acquainted with each other as well as
with the old members Refreshments will be served
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CALLS
YWCA Schedules ANNUAL
FOR PHOTOS
Fall Get-Together
Tomorrow Evening
DINNER AT 5:15;
SONGS FOLLOW
The fall opening and annual gettogether of San Jose State’s Y.W.C.A., "The Y.W.C.A. on Review",
will be held in the Rose Room of
the City Y.W.C.A. from 5:15 to
7:15 tomorrow evening, according
to Miss Mary Hill, executive secretary.
COMMUNITY SINGING
No definite program has been
planned for the evening. However,
Miss Marian Werner, chairman of
the advisory board will give a readwill
and community singing
take place. Following the supper,
which starts at 5:15, the various
interest groups will meet to organize for the ensuing year. Women
students are urged to sign up for
the group in which they are interested.
The following women are chairmen of the various discussion
groups: Anne McKinney, philosophy of life; Betty Jeanne Brownlie,
social; Eleanor Hamilton, hostess;
Marie Tinkler, open forum; Mary
Lou Siegfried, music arts; Kathryn
Oeterman, cosmopolitan club; Dorothy Gallison, cooperatives; Stella
Schnabel, freshmen; Stella Knapp,
social service; Ena Quetin, finance.
MACKEY PRESIDENT
Margaret Mackey is president of
the organization and Claire Lundell
is in charge of the membership
supper.
Open house for the purpose of a
general sign-up for these various
activities will be held today from
three to five in the Y.W.C.A. room.

NEWMAN CLUB
DANCE AT 4

1Roofers Finished
By Friday

Set

By

Knights

Formal initiation of "Squire"
Knights,
neophytes to Spartan
honorary campus service fraternity, will be held at O’Brien’s
Thursday night, October 5.
According to "Duke" Char l’
Kerwin, the program will begin
with dinner at 6:30.
Tentative date for the Spartan
Knight -Spartan Spear party has
been set for October 15 at the
Portal ranch in Mt. Hamilton.
First call to sophomores. Put on
your thinking caps and get ready
for a class meeting tomorrow. Sur
prises galore. Watch for further
news in tomorrow’s Daily.

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each ."
VC
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M.
588 West San Carlos
Col. 3036

San Jose State College

i1/2attan Oaity

With the staff of La Torre, stuDedicated So She best interest, 01 Sass Jose State
dent yearbook, swinging into acEntered as second class matte_r_st the hun Jude Pus( ((glee
issued
tion on all fronts, the editor
c_011.1.
awry school day by the Aopoelatad Students of Sell .10111
re,IrUabard
a call Tuesday for fall presidents
1445 Soot!, Vira3_fraj_it
Columbia 435 -of all fraternities and sororities Prase of qij!tr Printing Co.
subscription 7k par quarter or OM par rear.
to make appointment for informal
, photos.
These appointments should be
Phone Col. 4406
343 East Reed Street
;rade at the La Torre desk in the
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
Spartan Daily office between 12:30
and 2 p.m. (non September 27
to October 4.
Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
Bill Regan and Ken Roberts.
Office Phone Hal 7800
staff photographers, will make the
pictures between October 16 and ASSOCIATE EDITORS
BART MAYNARD, BILL RODRICK
;
October 20.
PONY SWENSON
I SPORTS EDITOR

EDITOR

FRED MERRICK
DICK OFSTAD

BUSINESS MANAGER

Repairs on the roof of the North
wing of the Administration build ing will be completed by Friday
of this week, according to Mr. J.C.
Stillwell, su p erintendent of
, Grounds.
EUGENE HARVIE, MARY TRAUB
cOPY EDITORS
The job was necessitated becausi
roofing
John
Healy, Bill Regan. Eleanor Raney
Gotham,
natty
Day
Editors:
Pap"’
of blistering of the
and general bad conditio ne. Th. SongLeacling
Drown,
Jack Clark, Jack Duttweiler,
OENERAL NEWS:
Clarence
roof at this section hao
Margaret Eteheverry, Harry Graham, John Healy, Eleanor Irwin,
repaired for the last twelve years.
Chris Jensen, Mary Jane Kirby, Glenn Krumme, Irene Melton,
according to Stillwell.
Elizabeth Moody, Vance Perry, Don Peterson, Ruth Plumb, MarFive men have been working
garet Richter, Eleanor Raney, Bill Regan, Florence Scudero,
Otto Talient, Ed Velarde, Gardner Waters, Culver Wold, Frank
since Monday repairing approxiBonanno, Carlton Peregoy, Svend 11FM:it’ll, Con Lacy.
mately 2000 square feet of the roof.

Subject Ior
Camp Meet

PEP RALLY
(Continued from Page One)
copies of "Football for Coaches and
Players", "Pop" Warner’s book
telling of a generation of football
experience, will be awarded as
prizes.
"Mat" Susanj, Tom Ryan, Clyde
McDonald, Walt McPherson, San
Jose State college graduate manager, and J.C.C. members Luther
Tice, Ray Dwyer, Clark Saunders,
Irving Beaulieu, and Ted Ladine,
are working on plans to make the
rally, the first attempted of its
kind, a success.

Entomology Club
Holds Meeting

CITLVER WOLD
’ DAY EDITOR, This Issue
Designed to equip its nembers
NOTICE
NOTICE
with a practical background in
Juniors: There will be a juniori
Pegasus will meet tonight in
summer camp work, the third of a
series of meetings of the Interest meeting Thursday noon at 12:30 Room 1 of the H.E. building at
Sections in the Camp Leadership in Room 24 for election of officers. 7:30. All members please attend.
Mary Belick, pees.
Group will be held at noon today Be there!
in Room S112. Topic for today’s
Section will be Song Leading.
More than 50 members of last
year’s Camp Leadership Group obtained employment ill camps during
the past summer, says Dr. Robert
Rhodes, faculty adviser. The present series of Interest Sections
should be of great benefit to those
who desire summer camp work.
They are open to all interested
students.
Other Interest Sections to be
started are Hikes and Camp Crafts,
Nature
Friday, September 29;
Craft, Monday, October 2. All meetings will be held in Room S112 at
12 o’clock.
A section in Mythology of Star
Study and one in Handicraft have
already been organized. Students
interested in taking up any of
these topics should see Dr. Rhodes.

-Members of the Entomology club
will hold their first meeting of the
year tomorrow noon in Room S213,
according to Ernestine Smith, club
president. Anyone interested in the
field of entomology Is invited to
attend.
NOTICE
Plans for a field trip to be held
LOST: Combination lock. Will
soon will be discussed at the meet- finder please leave in Publication
ing. Plans will be made for thceii office, or return to Ronald Sperry.
wishing to attend a meeting of :l
Pacific Coast Entomological see, ;
Saturday at the Academy of Se;
enees in Golden Gate Park.

The Newman club will hold their
first afternoon dance of the quarter
this afternoon between the hours of
4:00 and 6:00, announces Mannie
Silva, social affairs head for the
organization.
Silva also states that bowling,
ping.pong, and billiards will be at
the disposal of students attending.
All new Catholic students and
NOTICES
friends of the club are welcome to
Attention. Roos Representatives!
attend the affair which will be held Important meeting Wednesday at
in the clubhouse on Fifth street 5:30 at Roos Bros. store.

Initiation Date

77, PUY

First meeting of the Forestry
aih is slated for tomorrow noon
ii
Room 207, Secretary Ronald
Sperry announced today. All old
’,embers, and anyone else interested in forestry, are invited to
attend. Election of new officers
and business affairs will be at
tended to at the meeting, Sperry
said

FOR
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CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer

of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Mint quality
at prices that please,
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MODEL A FORD. 6 -ply Silvertown
tires, Columbia overdrive. MillerSchofield overhead valves. In excellent condition and can be seen
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San Jose’s Soccer Stock Booming
GRIDMEN READY
INJURED
,iiiiiimimi.
Hard Workout
Pony Express i Slated For
= This Afternoon

THE SPORTS

.

=

By PONY SWENSON
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
=
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due
WITH APOLOGIESWith
apologies to authors Rudyard Kipl leg and Daniel Defoe, respeclively, Gunga Din and Robinson
Crusoe’s man, "Friday", were a
couple of stumblebums. I’m thoroughly convinced of this after has Sar
ing heard the life story of
Jose’s new football trainer, Wally
Denny.

Ever since September of 18991
when Denny reported for football
at the Carlisle Indian Institute,
he has been serving the same
man- -"Pop" Warner, Spartan ad visory coach. After Denny’s playlog days were over, he continued
to work for the "Old Fox" as
team trainer, and today he is
Hated as one of the hest in the
minor’.
FOLLOWS "POP" Wherever
-Pop" has gone, Denny has packed
his suitcase and followed. From
Carlisle he went with him to Pitts burgh, from there to Stanford,
and to Temple. When Warner resigned at the latter school, it
wasn’t long before Denny "pulled
stakes" and headed Californiaward
to San Jose to further serve his
master,
DENNY VALUABLE- -"Pop"
Warner will be the first to admit
that a great deal of his coaching
success has been due to his everpresent trainer. Denny’s talented
and supple hands have kept more
athletes in shape than any others
in the business. He has repaired
a lot of men in his day. lie’s hail
men like Jim Thorpe, the "great
est athlete of all time", and Et-ti
Severs, the best fullback in tle
annals of football, on the rubdown
table.

1
p or ta
__Spaztaa Dail

SPAR l-\\ 1/L11,1
When San Jose State’s varsity
footballers take to the local field
Friday night against the Cal Ramblers, two injured Spartans, Kenny Cook and Leroy Zimmerman,
will both be ready for action.
COOK SHOWS WELL
Cook, :tee place-kicker who injured his left ankle in Saturday’s
’SF game, showed up well in a
adroot last night under the arc
lights. Fullback Zimmerman, who
sufferml from an injured rib, also
lookeI good in last night’s practice :-.ssion.
With the Spartans’ main attack
on the Ramblers to be via the air,
the gold and white -clad backfield
was well rehearsed on its passing

11 I D\ I ’-.1/11

With twelve returning lettermen
and several outstanding newcoma. i rs among the ranks, Coach Ho,1 l’i I \Ill’ It 27, 1919
’ vey McDonald is putting his largest turnout of soccer aspirants

FROSH FIRST STRING
NAMED AFTER STIFF
SCRIMMAGE SESSION

The little men of Sparta the freshman grid squad intact after
a gruelling two-hour scrimmage session last night, will ease off in
their pre-game preparations for the Salinas Jaycee tilt Friday evening with signal drill and light defensive work for the rest of the
week, according to their genial mentor, "Tiny" Hartranft.
Following the scrimmage yesterday, Coach Hartranft chose the
starting eleven which will average 179 pounds per man. The forward
wall, one of the heaviest in years, will groan the Fairbanks to the
tune of a 188 average, while the backs, led by diminutive Al Rocchi,
bring the team average down with
their 161 total.

Lloyd Thomas, former San
Jose State end who ’mole little
all-American last year, became
the father of a 711, pound baby
girl yesterday morning. Both
Mrs. Thomas and daughter are
doing nicely, it was reported
last night.

In the backfield, Charles Boster,
186 -pound fullback from Lowell
high school in San F rancisco, is
slated to carry the brunt of the
offensive burden. Al Rocchi, younger brother of the former Spartan
star, Gene Rocchi, will open the
contest at a halfback spot and will
be ably assisted by Russ Hofvendall
by Advisory Coach "Pop" Warner and Paul Tognetti, steady halfHead Coach DeGroot prescribed back and quarter back respeca little contact work for the lines- tively.
men, who are brushing up on their
The second team, although someblocking and tackling.
what Lighter than their superiors,
WORKOUT TODAY
will average 174 pounds per man.
another hard workout
With
Although little is known about
slated for today, the Spartans will the strength of the Salinas eleven
taper off tomorrow to wait for Coach Hartr.inft stated that they
the invading Ramblers
conquered tile Santa Barbara frosh
34 to 0 last week. Thirty men
have been picked to make the trip
with the squad.

Net Enthusiasts
In Mixed Tourney

FOOLS M EDICOSD e n n y has
taken ailing athletes, whose in juries have caused team physicians
to wag their heads, and through
his ingenuity he has put them
in proper shape to play. Cracked
ribs, shoulder and hip pointers,
Polled
ulled muscles, and torn ligaments
haven’t stopped the canny Indian
trainer. He’s whipped them all,
He is a genius at building protective pads to cover injuries. He
can take his pocket knife, an ol d
discarded net of hip or shoulder
protectors, a piece of foam rubber.
and a roll of tape, and in no
time
at all he can build a neat,
ellicient
pad to lit the injury. Ile enveloped
Leroy Zimmerman’s battered ribs
in a complicated
looking piece of
corsetry for the UM.’ game.
and
it worked.
HE’S CLEVERDenny
has won
the unanimous
praise of the Spartan football squad.
He has a kaen,
alert mind, and
with every rubdown he gives, he
entertains his
patient with interesting
incidents
that have happened
on and off
the football
field. He can quote
scores of games
that date way
back to the
dawning of football, the Physical Ed. office.
and he can
recall nearly every
Bill Hubbard.
ht/rit talk he has
heard "Pop"
give during
ington Square at hletic personnel
the past 40 years.
MAY STAY
for a long time.
After football men4,in iii ilVl
Denny may 1,11111111
on the San
Jose payroll RS trainer
for
basketball, boxing, wrestling,
track. HMI bliNebilll
II 411 .I.Ten’IS
401 Twohy Bldg.
’In
what financial
arrangement
25’;;, Discount If Student
can tie
made. Here’s hoping Wally
Body Card presented.
benny will be
Wahl’ Repairs of all Types
part of the Wash

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP

through some seus
rio
workouts in
preparation for their opening con test against USF October’ 7.
Forty-two men, led by Captain
Eel Crolser answered the call last
week and will be endeavoring to
return to the Spartan fold the
conference championship
which
was lost last year to a brilliant
University of California team
Besides such outstanding letter men as Albr:yht, Martella, Masdeo,
Anderson,
Hill,
Hodgson,
Rhodes, and Hill, Captain Crotser
and Coach "Mac" have a couple
of junior college transfers that
may figure largely in this year’s
squad. They are Ray Fahn, brother of Jimmie, from Los Angeles
J.C., and Bill Dwyer, of San Mateo
J.C. Both men have had quite a
bit of experience in the shin kickers’ league and are considered
valuable additrons to the team,

Once again the combined physical
education departments open their
Two men, although old-timers
Intramural program by sponsoring
in Spartan athletic circles, but
the mixed tennis tournament for
new to the soccer team are Gene
all San Jose State enthusiasts.
Rocchi and Gus Kotta. Rocchi has
The tourney proved a success
finished his three year’s competilast year, when more than fifty
tion in football and now turns to
students signed up. A regular round
the even rougher game of soccer.
robin of games will be played this
Following is the twelve-game
year, with championship play-offs
in the semi-finals and finals occupy- schedule for San Jose State col ing the last week of the tourna- loge (all games are league games).
ment.

Anyone interested in taking part
should sign-up in either the Men’s
or Women’s gym some time this
week. Play will get started imThe frosh reserves are scheduled mediately.
to tangle with the Los Gatos high
raincoat
If anyone finds a
team tomorrow afternoon on Spartan Field. This game was ached- wrapped in an envelope that looks
tiled by Coach Hartranft in an at- like a tobacco pouch, please turn
tempt to give adikm1 experience to it In at the Daily office. Thank
1
you.
s
1
Daily workouts an, being held the frosh pli
by Coach Dee Portal’s leather pushers in preparation for a strenuoum intratnural tournament sea 1 son before the regular schedule
starts. Tentative plans call for a
novice tournament to be held the
Following Is San Jose State’s
latter part of this quarter with
schedule that
the All -college slated for the first varsity water polo
Charlie Walker’s water dogs must
o f the winter quarter.
to retain their
A record enrollment of 189 has hurdle in order
this year:
already signed up for elementary championship again
boxing, announced Portal, and in - OCTOBER
SStanford, there, 4:30
dications show a record sign-up
11Olympic Club, here, 9:00
for the tournament. Finalists in
14California, here, 9:00
na en yy previous college boxing tour 21Athens Club, here, 9:00
will not be eligible for the
26Olympic Club, there, 9:00
novice.
NOVEMBERof
turnout
strong
e
t
Ii
it
It
LV
1Stanford, here. 9:00
frosh prompects. Portal is planning
8Athens Club, there, 9:00
a two -team schedule. The freshman and varsity reserve’s will meet
some of the weaker bay area
NOTICE
teams. while the varsity will conThere will be a committee meetschedtinue with its usual strong
ing of the Japanese Students club
ule
Room
at 12:30 noon tomorrow in
21. All members of the committee
NOTICE
K.K.
please attend.
There will be a meeting at 12:45
Thursday of all fellows interested
In informal team golf this fall, in

Boxers Sharpen
Reflexes For
Novice Fisticuffs

Twelve Veterans
Return To Give
Locals Strength

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov,
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

7San Jose at USF
14San Jose at U. of Cal,
18San Jose at Menlo
21USF at San Jose
25San Jose at Stanford
28San Jose at SFJC
4San Mateo at San Jose
8Menlo at San Jose
11Stanford at San Jose
18S. J. at San Mateo
25SFJC at San Jose
29U. of Cal at San Jose
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Here’s Water Hazard
For Spartans

INTER - FRATERNITY
BOWLING LEAGUE ---

ENTER YOUR
TEAM NOW!

WHY NOT

Give It A Whirl?

Special Rates for Students
with Student Body Cards
WEEK DAYS TILL 7:00

Your Number Is Sure
To Come Up
YUtl Can’t Lose With

THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Just Across 4th on
San Antonio

San Jose Bowling Palace
172 W. Santa Clara St.
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LEARN to PLAY the PIANO
in seven easy lessons!
JACK FORD, internationally known originator and copyright owner
of the world’s shortest, most simplified piano method offers to teach
anyone, young or old, (14-77) with or without previous musical training how to play the piano in seven easy lessons-guaranteed! Money refunded if not satisfied. A permanent non-profit musical organization operating solely for the benefit of humanity and the advancement of
music. Approved by highest authorities.
The lessons require only twenty minutes daily practice. No notes,
books, colors, letters, mechanical devices, musical or technical terms.
No long-drawn-out, complicated, tiresome, tedious, monotonous scales,
exercises or finger technique.

MI

Improvise, play by ear, the natural way, any song you may
hum, whistle or sing - sacred, popular, classical or swin g.
JACK FORD has broadcast his program on more than 70 radio stations throughout the United States
during the past 10 years. The method has been featured in high-class magazines.

Total cost complete course, personal, individual instruction, only 5.00 for students.
No appointments, welcome anytime.
REGISTRATION

LIMIT

TO

8 a. m. to 6 p. m. daily. START NOW!
1000 STUDENTS

WHAT OTHERS SAY
"Recreation will be a very important part of our
problems during the next few years, and I wish very
much we could focus the attention of more people on
the appreciation and understanding of music. You
need not have great gifts yourself in order to get
real pleasure from other people’s talents."
Eleanor Roosevelt.
"Your method was particularly interesting
as I am a humble pupil, studying under one
most distinguished teachers, Harold Bauer,
country, and the chords you teach so simply
enough workable modulation to harmonize
tunes."
Mrs. Chas. E. Mitchell,
One Sutton Place, N.Y.C.
I

to me,
of the
in this
furnish
endless

"AFTER TRYING OUR YOUR PIANO METHOD,
AM DELIGHTED TO FIND, IT WORKS."
Robt. C. Vignola, Veteran Motion
Picture Director, Hollywood.
"I AM SATISFIED WITH YOUR INSTRUCTION."
E. P. Giles, 2 Henrietta St. London W.C. 2 England.

"IT IS THE BEGINNING OF A NEW CHAPTER
IN MUSICAL HISTORY, FILLING A LONG FELT
WANT."
Rudolph Ganz, Concert Pianist,
Chicago.
A

"YOUR EASY, NSPIRING PIANO METHOD IS
NECESSITY."
Dr. Alexander Russell
Wanamakers, NYC.

"Probably in no profession are there so many
incompetent instructors as in music. All over the
world they are obtaining money under false pretenses,
the student wasting time, energy and money while
they are fed impressive bunk."
Lawrence Tibbett.
"A vast evolution in musical awareness has occured in the United States in the past few years.
Audiences are laiger, warmer in response and mme
sensitive in reaction. The practice of music by amateurs has spread on a broader front. New talent is
springing up on all sides.
Everywhere there seems to be a thirst for music
not only a desire to enjoy the purely sensory pleasure of listening to beautiful tone or to revel in sound
woven into organic design but to treat music as a
channel to cultuial growth.
All over the country a generation is arising which
Is more gifted by nature in music than the past
generation."
Leopold Stokowoski,
Director, Philadelphia
Philharmonic Orchestra

"Russell Boyd’s Learn to Play the Piano in Eight
easy lessons are the straight McCoy. The method is
of a simplicity so extrenie as to put it almost in the
class of parlor tricks, it is to he expected that there
are some musical complexities that they do not encompass. The amazing thing about it, however, is
the almost infinite number of things you can play,
rather than the comparatively few that you will find
I,, be outside its scope."
ESQUIRE (Nov. ’34)

"We have an obligation to see that everybody
in our country has equal opportunity to enjoy the
best of living."
Most Rev. Henry St. George
Tucker, D.D., S.T.D.
"SUCCESS."
H. E. Alphin,
Va. Polytechnic Inst.
Blacksburg, Va.
"UNIQUE,

"HUM, WHISTLE OR SINGAPORE."
W. L. Moran. Singapore.
"There
freshing or
as an hour
fingers the

is nothing so completely absorbing, reinspiring for the average man or woman
at the keyboard, exploring with one’s own
magic realm of music."
James Francis Cooke, ETUDE.

"THANKS FOR YOUR MUSICAL RELIEF."
P. C. Salisbury, Bank of London
& S. A. Ltd., Medellin,
Colombia, S. A.
"Some of us are prone to neglect the tremendous
power that education exercises not alone in the preservation of peace and the spiritual uphuildIng but
even In providing for the necessities of life. It has
been proven statistically that those nations that give
opportunity to all to acquire an education find that
there is subsequently eliminated the problems of
unemployment, the dread of hunger, and so on.
In short, the more we give those who want to
develop mentally a chance to do so, the less misfits
there will be in society and the greater happiness
for all."
Rabbi Joseph Zeltlin,
Temple Ansche Chesed.
"YOUR METHOD SHOULD BE STANDARD."
Robert Klaiber, Standard Oil,
Carlotta Venezuela.
"I’ve tried it outand it works! My wife Is a
teacher of music, and she can’t laugh it offalthough
she was rather skeptical, to say the least."
G. R. Phinney, Cambridge Sun,
Cambridge, Mass.
"Ten of the oldest and largest piano houses gladly
cooperated by paying Four Thousand Dollars studio
i.xpenses for Russell Iloyd’s world’s largest school of
instruction, Los Angeles. 1929."
Music Tradea Association.
"I’m attempting your course of piano Instruction
and I’ll haunt you if I’m not In the very near future,
the life of the party With a song in my heart and
hope In my soul, I am
A Teacher, Univ. So. Cal.

MODERN AND PROGRESSIVE."
Roy Moore. N.Y.C.

"The truth is, any music that is so complicatec
that it has to be explained, can’t be enduring music"
Albert Coates,
Orchestra Conductor.
"It clicks! For those who gave up when young
and today woul give anything to satisfy their inherent, life-long desire."
Phillip Gordon,
Concert Pianist, N.Y.C.
"I appreciate the opportunity of satisfying my
life’s desire, namely, to play the piano. I assure you
that I do not expect to become a Paderewski but
will be happy If I am able to play simple melodies
for my own amusement."
J. D. Phillips,
Phillips Petroleum Co.
"Thanks for your interesting articles on music.
They inspire our pupils to greater heights."
Parailo Juvenile Opera Cu.,
New York City.
"To play the basic instrument of all muslcthe
piano, is a pleasure all should enjoy."
Godfrey Foster, Late Prin. Royal
Carl Rosa Opera and Beggars
Opera, etc. Rutonia, Blanford Rd.
Redgate, Surrey, England.
"Improvising o nthe keyboard with your method
after a day’s busy activity, is refreshing.
L. W. Chamberlain,
National City Bank, Osaka, Japan.
"A METHOD WITHOUT A RESTRICTION UPON
ONE’S PERSONAL LIBERTY."
Angelo Patrl.
"I tint pleased to state that I have had a Peat
deal of success with your streamline piano method.
James T. Lodge, Jr.,
Delta Upsilon, Lehigh Untv
Bethlehem. Pa.
"Russell Boyd’s Piano program has been broadcast on more than 70 stations all over the country.
Radio Guide.

Second at San Fernando, San Jose

JACK FORD
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